The tree of life is highly asymmetrical in its clade wise species richness, and this has often been attributed to variation in diversification rates either across time or lineages. Variations across lineages are usually associated with traits that increase lineage diversification. Certain traits can also hinder diversification by increasing extinction, and such traits are called evolutionary dead ends. Ecological specialization has usually been considered as an evolutionary dead end. However, recent analyses of specializations along single axes have provided mixed support for this model. Here, we test if fossoriality, a trait that forces specialization at multiple axes, acts as an evolutionary dead end in squamates (lizards and snakes) using recently developed phylogenetic comparative methods. We show that fossoriality is an evolutionary dead end in snakes but not in lizards. Fossorial snakes exhibit reduced speciation and increased extinction compared to nonfossorial snakes. Our analysis also indicates that transition rates from fossoriality to nonfossoriality in snakes are significantly lower than transition rates from nonfossoriality to fossoriality. Overall our results suggest that broad-scale ecological interactions that lead to specialization at multiple axes limit diversification.
Introduction
The tree of life is extremely asymmetrical in terms of species richness (Rosenzweig, 1995) . Some clades are extremely speciose, whereas others are depauperate. Such unevenness in clade size has been attributed to variation in diversification rate across time (Rabosky & Lovette, 2008; Stadler, 2011; Etienne et al., 2012; Morlon, 2014) or across lineages (Alfaro et al., 2009; Rabosky, 2014) and in some cases the age of the clade (McPeek & Brown, 2007) (reviewed in Wiens, 2017) . Diversification rate variation across time can be influenced by abiotic environmental factors or density dependence (Morlon, 2014) . Rates also vary across lineages due to the evolution of traits that directly increase lineage diversification or indirectly by improving dispersal ability (Pyron & Burbrink, 2013) . Ecological interactions have also been implicated in influencing diversification rate variation among lineages (Agrawal et al., 2009; Wiens et al., 2015; Anderson & Wiens, 2017) . Broad-scale ecological traits such as habitat and climate may play a crucial role in determining macroevolutionary dynamics by providing a set of ecological circumstances to a particular lineage to diversify faster (Collar et al., 2010; Pyron & Wiens, 2013) . However, certain traits can also negatively influence diversification rates by decreasing speciation rates or increasing extinction rates (Bromham et al., 2015) .
Traits that increase the likelihood of extinction in a lineage are termed as evolutionary dead ends (Stebbins, 1957; Lynch et al., 1993; Takebayashi & Morrell, 2001; Wright et al., 2013) . The evolutionary dead end model predicts that lineages with a particular trait experience lowered net diversification rates due to increased extinction rates (Stebbins, 1957; Wright et al., 2013) . Such traits are also thought to be unable to revert back to their ancestral states (Takebayashi & Morrell, 2001; Igic & Busch, 2013; Ng & Smith, 2014) . Ecological specialization is often considered as an evolutionary dead end (Kelley & Farrell, 1998; Nosil & Mooers, 2005; Vamosi et al., 2014) as it imposes major constraints to a lineage's ability to adapt to changing environments. It may also curtail diversification by limiting the range of resources utilized (Futuyma, 2010) . Although specialization may be advantageous in allowing species to monopolize certain resources, it makes them highly susceptible to environmental perturbation (Futuyma & Moreno, 1988; Agnarsson et al., 2006; Futuyma, 2010; Forister et al., 2012) . However, recent studies have found mixed support for the hypothesis that ecological specializations are an evolutionary dead end (Termonia et al., 2001; Hardy & Cook, 2010; Day et al., 2016) . Further, species can be specialists on one resource axis but generalists on another due to specialization trade-offs across multiple resource axes (Litsios et al., 2014; Vamosi et al., 2014) . Such specialization trade-offs at multiple levels could confound results of macroevolutionary analysis focused on specialization along a single axis. Furthermore, specialization along multiple resource axes could interact and limit diversification (Poisot et al., 2011) . We here explore the macroevolutionary consequences of habitat shifts, which profoundly influence the degree of specialization, in squamate reptiles (snakes and lizards).
Different habitats -fossorial, terrestrial or aquatic for instance -may differentially influence diversification due to differences in specializations imposed (Collar et al., 2010) , spatial complexity (May & Godfrey, 1994) , species interactions in the community (McPeek & Brown, 2000) or effects on dispersal ability (Birand et al., 2012; Riginos et al., 2014; Weeks & Claramunt, 2014; Qiao et al., 2016) . Subterranean and shallow subterranean environments are relatively stable (Nevo, 1979; Kinlaw, 1999; Culver & Pipan, 2008; Pipan et al., 2010) and thought to be buffered from extreme above ground climatic fluctuation (Nevo, 1979; Gibert & Deharveng, 2002; Scheffers et al., 2014) . However, fossoriality is a highly specialized mode of lifestyle which imposes constraints along multiple levels such as morphology, physiology, diet, locomotion and reproduction (Gans, 1960) . Fossoriality in reptiles enforces drastic changes in body plan through energetic constraints on body diameter (Navas et al., 2004) which also results in restructuring of internal body organs (Gans et al., 1978) . Fossorial reptiles also exhibit miniaturization of skull morphology and highly specialized cranial osteology associated with burrowing (Roscito & Rodrigues, 2010; Olori & Bell, 2012) , which also imposes dietary restrictions and specialization (Andrews et al., 1987; Vanhooydonck et al., 2010) . Such specialization at multiple axes in comparatively stable environments may restrict fossorial taxa to narrow niches making them highly vulnerable to environmental change and extinction, thereby limiting diversification. We use a recently generated large-scale phylogeny of squamate reptiles to explore the macroevolutionary consequences of fossoriality and specifically test the hypothesis that fossoriality limits diversification.
Materials and methods

Habitat data
We used the large-scale dated phylogeny of squamates from Zheng & Wiens (2016) , which included 4162 species reconstructed from a 52 gene data set. We generated a comprehensive data set on the microhabitat of each species represented in the phylogeny. Microhabitat was categorized and coded as fossorial, that is species that burrow into the ground and are predominantly subterranean, and nonfossorial, that is predominantly surface dwelling, either terrestrial or aquatic. Data on microhabitat were obtained from several field guides and available literature for snakes (Appendix S1). We obtained microhabitat data for lizards from previously published data provided by the GARD initiative (http://www.gardinitiative.org/data. html) (Appendix S2). We pruned the squamate tree to include 2078 species representing only species for which microhabitat data were available (hereafter squamate data set). We first conducted a series of analyses for the squamate data set wherein species listed as semifossorial were coded as fossorial. Although snakes are nested within lizards (Streicher & Wiens, 2017) rendering lizards paraphyletic, snakes are ecologically distinct from lizards in many aspects such as chemoreception, foraging ecology and physiology (Schwenk, 1995; CruzNeto et al., 2001; Shine & Wall, 2007) . Thus, we further conducted analyses on the snakes and lizards separately, as has been performed in many other comparative phylogenetic analyses on lizards (Gainsbury & Meiri, 2017; Halperin et al., 2017; Murali & Kodandaramaiah, 2017) . We pruned the squamate tree into two trees to include only 822 species of lizards including amphisbaenians (hereafter the lizard data set) and only 1256 species of snakes (hereafter the snake data set). In the snake data set, as some species were listed as semifossorial, we prepared a 'fossorial weighted' snake data set with semi-fossorial species coded as fossorial and another 'nonfossorial weighted' snake data set where they were coded as nonfossorial. Our final squamate data set represented ca. 21% of extant squamate species (excluding subspecies). The lizard data set represented ca. 13% of extant lizard species, and the snake data set represented ca. 34% of the extant snake species.
To test for robustness of our inferences, we repeated some of the analysis (see below) based on the microhabitat data of Bars-Closel et al. (2017) . We pruned the squamate tree of Zheng & Wiens (2016) to include only species for which microhabitat data were available in Bars-Closel et al. (2017) , which resulted in three trees -with 2597 squamates (hereafter BC-squamate), 1878 lizard species (BC-lizard) and 719 snake species (BCsnake), respectively. In summary, we used seven data sets in this study: squamate, lizard, fossorial weighted snake, nonfossorial weighted snake, BC-squamate, BClizard and BC-snake.
State-dependent diversification
We first used the Binary State Speciation and Extinction (BiSSE) model (Maddison et al., 2007) to test for differences in speciation, extinction and transition rates between fossorial and nonfossorial taxa for the seven data sets using the R (R Development Core Team, 2013) package Diversitree v. 0.9 (FitzJohn, 2012) . We fit a total of 10 models accounting for incomplete taxon sampling between states (Appendix S3: Table S1 ). Speciation, extinction and transition rate parameters could vary between states in the full model, and in the multiple constrained models, either each parameter or a combination of parameters was constrained to be equal between states. AIC (Akaike information criterion) scores were used to determine the best-fit model, and the difference in AIC scores (DAIC) was used to compare different models. We considered DAIC > 2 as moderate support against a model and DAIC > 10 as strong support against a model (Burnham & Anderson, 2003) . We estimated the Bayesian posterior distribution of model parameters using 100 000 Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) chains using an exponential prior discarding the first 10% of the runs as burn-in. We checked the MCMC chains for convergence by examining the trace plots and by calculating the effective sample size using the R package coda v. 0.19-1 (Plummer et al., 2006) . We assumed convergence of the MCMC chains when the effective sample size was greater than 500. We further confirmed convergence using the Geweke's convergence diagnostics implemented in coda.
We further evaluated if the traits are associated with diversification rates using the Hidden State Speciation and Extinction (HiSSE) model using the R package hisse v. 1.0 (Beaulieu & O'Meara, 2016) . The power of BiSSE is limited by small tree size and high tip ratio bias (Davis et al., 2013) . Further, BiSSE has been shown to have high rates of false positives when the tree evolves with a heterogeneous branching process independent of character evolution (Rabosky & Goldberg, 2015) . The HiSSE model addresses the concerns raised by Rabosky & Goldberg (2015) by exploring potential hidden factors that could impact diversification rate estimates independent of character evolution. This allows the comparison of complex character-independent null models without constraining the diversification process to be associated with traits defined a priori (Beaulieu & O'Meara, 2016) . We ran three BiSSE-like HiSSE models where the diversification process was not influenced by hidden states, allowing us to compare between the BiSSE and HiSSE results. We further fitted a set of five null models either with two hidden states (HiSSE null 2) or with four hidden states (HiSSE null 4) (incorporating the same number parameters as the full HiSSE model) along with five character-dependent diversification models with two hidden states. The analysis was carried out on the squamate, lizard and the two snake data sets. To further test the robustness of the results, we carried out the BiSSE and HiSSE analyses on the three data sets (BC-squamate, BC-lizard and BC-snake) derived from Bars-Closel et al. (2017) . Models were evaluated based on AIC scores. We reconstructed ancestral states for both data sets and coding schemes for the best-fit model by estimating the likeliest states at the internodes using the MargRecon function and visualized them using the plot.hisse.states function in the hisse package.
The power of BiSSE and other related SSE models is limited by small tree size and high tip ratio bias (Davis et al., 2013) . Although we use considerably large trees (2026 species of squamates, 770 species of lizards, 1256 species of snakes), one potential problem could be the small fraction of fossorial species represented in the tree (15% fossorial for squamate data set, 10.7% fossorial for the lizard data set and 18% fossorial in the fossorial weighted snake and 15% fossorial in the nonfossorial weighted snake). To evaluate whether the proportion of fossorial species had any effect on the diversification analyses, we carried out the HiSSE analysis by randomly subsampling the nonfossorial taxa in the squamate, lizard, fossorial weighted snake and nonfossorial weighted snake data sets. We also used a posteriori predictive simulation approach to test the power of HiSSE to support a null model under high tip ratio bias (See Appendix S4, Supplementary methods).
We performed structured rate permutations on phylogenies (STRAPP) implemented in the R package BAMMtools v. 2.1.6 (Rabosky, 2014) as another approach to test for character-dependent diversification. STRAPP computes a test statistic for the association between traits and corresponding tip rates estimated on a tree and compares the empirical value to that computed for a null distribution generated by structured permutation of diversification rates across the tree (Rabosky & Huang, 2015) . We applied STRAPP on the squamate, lizard and two snake data sets to check whether fossoriality is associated with estimated speciation rates. We first performed a BAMM v. 2.5.0 (Rabosky, 2014) analysis, which is capable of simultaneously accounting for rate heterogeneity across time and across lineage, to estimate diversification rate parameters across the tree. We ran the BAMM analysis for 100 million generations with a prior of 10 on the expected number of rate shifts and a global sampling fraction of 0.35. The runs were checked for convergence by examining the trace plots and estimating the effective sample size using the R package coda prior to summarizing the results. As the credible shift set did not provide any consensus on the rate shift configurations for all four data sets, we used BAMMtools to summarize the results as the maximum shift credibility (MSC) configuration and the best shift configuration (maximum a posteriori configuration -MAP) with the highest posterior probability. The traitdependentBAMM function in BAMMtools was used on the MSC, MAP and BAMM posterior distribution of rate configurations for 100 000 replications to check whether there was a significant difference in speciation rates using a onetailed Mann-Whitney U-test.
Results
The BiSSE analysis suggested that a character-dependent model best explained the data for the squamate and two snake data sets. The null character-independent model was the best-fit model for the lizard data set; however, there was no support against the other character-independent model (DAIC < 2) (Appendix S3: Table S2 ). For the snake data set, the analysis indicated a difference in diversification rates between fossorial and nonfossorial taxa for both coding schemes (Appendix S3: Table S3 ). For the fossorial weighted snake data set, the best-fit model was the BiSSE full model with no constraints between states. However, the full model was not significantly different from the trait-dependent constrained models where either speciation or extinction was kept equal or transition from 0 to 1 (fossorial to nonfossorial) was zero. The results were similar for the nonfossorial weighted snake and the BC-snake data set (Appendix S3: Tables S3 and S4) . Although the best-fit model was an equal speciation model for both the nonfossorial weighted snake and BCsnake data sets, where only the speciation was constrained to be equal between states, this was not significantly better than the BiSSE full model in both data sets (DAIC < 2). However, both data sets and coding schemes indicated that trait-dependent models were significantly better than trait-independent models (DAIC > 70). The Bayesian posterior distribution of parameter estimates indicates that there is no significant difference between speciation and extinction rates for the fossorial and nonfossorial taxa in the lizard data sets. However, parameter estimates for both coding schemes of the snake data set suggest reduced speciation and increased extinction for fossorial taxa compared to nonfossorial taxa (Figs 1a and 2a) .
The HiSSE analysis also supported character-dependent diversification across all the data sets and coding schemes except for the lizard and the BC-squamate data sets wherein the null model with either four rates categories and equal transition rate (lizard data set) or two rate categories with eight transition rates was a better fit (BC-squamate) (Table 1; Appendix S3: Table S5 ). Although the best-fit model for the squamate data set was a HiSSE full model, speciation and extinction rate parameter estimates were only marginally different between the states for both rate categories. The full HiSSE model with two hidden states and eight transition rates was the best-fit model in the snake data sets across both coding schemes. However, for the fossorial weighted snake data set, there was no strong support against the full HiSSE model with unidirectional transition from 1 to 0 (i.e. no transition from fossorial to nonfossorial) (Appendix S3: Table S6 ). Parameter estimates from the best-fit full HiSSE model for the fossorial weighted snake data set indicate significantly lower speciation rates in fossorial taxa and higher extinction rates for fossorial taxa in only one rate category. However, the analysis recovered higher extinction rate for one of the nonfossorial rate categories. The analysis of the nonfossorial weighted snake data set indicated a significant decrease in speciation rates and an increase in extinction rates in one fossorial rate category while indicating only marginal difference in speciation and extinction rates between fossorial and nonfossorial taxa in the other rate category (Table 1) . Parameters estimated from the BC-snake data set, however, indicated significantly decreased speciation rates for the fossorial taxa for both rate categories and higher extinction rates for one of the fossorial rate categories. Both the fossorial weighted snake and BC-snake data sets indicate higher extinction rates for one of the nonfossorial rate category. However, when the model was parameterized on relative extinction rates, parameter estimates indicated higher relative extinction in fossorial taxa in one rate category and only marginal difference between fossorial and nonfossorial taxa in the other rate category (Appendix S3: Table S9 ).
Transition rate estimates from fossorial to nonfossorial were significantly lower than from nonfossorial to fossorial habits in both rate categories across the squamate, fossorial weighted snake and nonfossorial weighted snake data sets. Transition rates estimated for the BC-snake data set indicated significantly lower transition rates from fossoriality to nonfossoriality only in one rate category while being similar in the other (Table 2 ). In contrast to the snake data sets, the lizard, BC-lizard and BC-squamate data sets indicated either equal transition rates between states or higher transition rates from fossoriality to nonfossoriality (Table 2 ). Ancestral states reconstructed based on the best-fit HiSSE model for the snake and squamate data sets across both the coding schemes indicate that fossoriality evolved early in the evolutionary history of snakes with multiple independent losses and gains (Figs 1b and 2b; Appendix S3: Fig. S5B ). Ancestral state reconstructions on the squamate data set also indicated multiple independent origins of fossoriality. Nevertheless, there is disagreement regarding the state at the root of the snake tree with both the snake data sets suggesting a fossorial state (Figs 1b and 2b) , whereas the squamate data set suggests a nonfossorial root for the snakes (Appendix S3: Fig. S5B ).
The STRAPP analysis on the summarized maximum shift credibility configuration indicated a significant association between habitat and speciation rate for both the fossorial weighted (Mann-Whitney U-test: P = 0.01402) and the nonfossorial weighted (MannWhitney U-test: P = 0.00468) coding schemes in snakes (Table 3) . However, there was no significant difference between habitat and speciation rates for the lizard and squamate data sets (Table 3) . Analyses using the maximum a posteriori tree and the BAMM posterior distribution of rate configurations did not suggest a significant association between habitat and speciation rate for any data set (Appendix S3: Table S10 ).
Discussion
The results of all analyses (BiSSE, HiSSE and STRAPP) suggest a character-dependent diversification pattern in snakes. Although there was ambiguity in the BiSSE analysis regarding the best-fit model, the characterdependent model explained the data better than the character-independent models in snakes and squamates in most cases. While used widely, BiSSE is known to produce spurious associations between character states and diversification rates under a heterogeneous branching process (Rabosky & Goldberg, 2015 ). The HiSSE model, which allows diversification rates to vary independent of character evolution, is more conservative and less prone to false positives as it allows the comparison of more complex null models with the same number of parameters as that of character-dependent models (Beaulieu & O'Meara, 2016) . Our HiSSE analysis further renders strong support for a character-dependent diversification model with one hidden state for the snake data sets but not for the lizard and the BC-squamate data sets. The results were also consistent after reducing the sampling fraction of the nonfossorial taxa by subsampling to reduce the tip ratio bias. In these analyses, there was strong support for character-dependent diversification for the fossorial weighted snake data set but not in the lizard and squamate data sets (Appendix S4: Table S11, S12). However, the HiSSE null 4 model was the best-fit model for the nonfossorial weighted snake data set after subsampling the nonfossorial taxa (Appendix S4: Table S12 ). Further, the posterior predictive simulations also indicated that the HiSSE approach correctly identified the null model as better fit compared to the HiSSE full model ca. 70% of the times even under high tip ratio bias (Appendix S4: Fig. S7 ). The STRAPP analysis, although suggesting an association between character and diversification rates for the maximum shift credibility configuration of the snake tree, produced conflicting results with different rate configurations from the posterior distribution of the BAMM runs (Table 3 ; Appendix S3: Table S10 ). Examination of the credible shift sets and phylorate plots from the BAMM analysis provides no clear consensus on the best rate shift configuration (Appendix S3: Figs S1-S4). In STRAPP, a null distribution is constructed by random block permutation of rates maintaining pair-wise covariance in rate regimes (Rabosky & Huang, 2015) . As the statistical power of STRAPP is a function of the number of diversification rate regimes (Rabosky & Huang, 2015) , a STRAPP on the posterior distribution of BAMM where there is no consensus on the rate configuration may not be able to detect an association between trait and diversification rates. Parameter estimates of net diversification rates and relative extinction rates for the best-fit models of both the lizard and squamate data sets suggested no significant differences between fossorial and nonfossorial taxa (Appendix S3: Table S9 ). The results were similar for the BC-lizard data set, except for a significant reduction in the relative extinction rates for one fossorial state. Overall parameter estimates from BiSSE and HiSSE suggested that fossorial snake taxa have considerably lower diversification rates and higher relative extinction rates compared to nonfossorial snake taxa (Appendix S3: Table S9 ), due to decreased speciation rates and increased extinction rates as in the fossorial weighted snake, nonfossorial weighted snake and BC-snake data set (Table 1) . Reduced diversification in fossorial taxa in relation to nonfossorial taxa has also been reported in previous studies that have used the phylogenetic generalized least squares (PGLS) method to test the effect of microhabitats on diversification rates (Bars-Closel et al., 2017; .
Transition rate estimates were consistent across analyses of the squamate and snake data sets, with transitions from nonfossorial to fossorial states being significantly higher than transitions from fossorial to nonfossorial. Ancestral state reconstructions suggest that fossoriality has independently evolved multiple times in both the squamate and snake data sets. This is consistent with several studies exploring the evolution of snake-like body form in squamates that have indicated multiple independent origins of elongated trunks and loss of limbs associated with burrowing ecomorphs (Wiens & Slingluff, 2001; Wiens et al., 2006; Brandley et al., 2008) . On the contrary, transition rate estimates for the lizard data set indicated an equal transition from fossorial to nonfossorial wile rate estimates for the BC-lizard and BCsquamate data sets suggested higher transitions from fossorial to nonfossorial states. Similar patterns were found by Bars-Closel et al. (2017) in their analysis. However, studies on the evolution of elongated trunks and loss of limbs usually associated with borrowing habits indicate very few reversals from a burrowing morph to limbed morphs (Wiens & Slingluff, 2001; Wiens et al., 2006) . Table 2 Transition rate estimates from the best-fit HiSSE model for the four data sets and coding schemes. Rates are estimated for the transition from fossoriality to nonfossoriality (0 > 1) and vice versa (1 > 0). 
Thus, Bars-Closel et al. (2017) concluded that a pattern of increased transitions from fossoriality to nonfossoriality is unlikely. Habitat has been reported to influence diversification patterns in multiple groups (Collar et al., 2010; Hou et al., 2011; Wiens, 2015; Reynolds et al., 2016; BarsClosel et al., 2017; . Recent studies have further suggested that microhabitat has had a greater effect in determining diversification patterns than climate (Bars-Closel et al., 2017; . This could be because microhabitats in an area are more varied and therefore provide more opportunities for differentiation compared to climate. Previous analyses on frogs and squamate reptiles have found a weak negative relationship between fossoriality and net diversification rate (Bars-Closel et al., 2017; . However, these studies use PGLS to determine the influence of microhabitat on diversification and do not consider the differential influence of microhabitat on speciation, extinction and transition rates. Our analyses are able to estimate the effects of speciation and extinction rates independently on diversification rates, and also provide information on transition rates between states. Although Bars-Closel et al. (2017) use Multiple State Speciation and Extinction (MuSSE) (FitzJohn, 2012) to determine the influence of microhabitat on speciation and extinction rates, they constrained the transition rates from fossorial to nonfossorial to be zero which could bias diversification rate estimates. MuSSE, like BiSSE and other SSE models, is thought to produce spurious character-dependent associations in diversification rates when there is considerable rate heterogeneity in the tree (Rabosky & Goldberg, 2015) . Our study, on the other hand, uses recently developed methods that can account for rate heterogeneity.
Why does fossoriality limit diversification?
Fossoriality introduces several challenges involving locomotion, orientation, diet, protection of integuments and reproduction (Gans, 1960) , which fossorial reptiles offset with modified morphology, physiology, locomotion and reproductive strategies (Gans, 1960; Gans & Baic, 1977; Gans et al., 1978; Navas et al., 2004) . For instance, fossoriality imposes constraints on the evolution of body shape due to energetic demands of increased body diameter (Navas et al., 2004) . Fossoriality can also influence specialization of cranial morphology in species that dig with their heads (Gans, 1969; Measey & Herrel, 2006; Barros et al., 2011) . Further, morphological adaptations to burrowing restrict fossorial species to a narrow dietary niche due to trade-offs between burrowing and bite force (Andrews et al., 1987; Webb et al., 2000; Vanhooydonck et al., 2010; Barros et al., 2011; Baeckens et al., 2017a) . Fossoriality and morphological specialization are also known to influence thermal physiology (L opez et al., 2002; Camacho et al., 2015) . Therefore, although fossoriality may reduce predation pressure (Nevo, 1979) , it forces species to become highly specialized along multiple resource axes and may therefore constrain diversification.
The subterranean environment is generally thought to be stable compared to epigean (surface) environments (Nevo, 1979; Kinlaw, 1999; Culver & Pipan, 2008) , but there is accumulating evidence that microclimate and physiological correlates in burrows are influenced by above ground environmental fluctuations (Withers, 1981; Burda et al., 2007; Camacho et al., 2015) . As fossorial taxa are highly specialized to their environments, they may be highly vulnerable to drastic above ground environmental fluctuations. This idea is corroborated by recent diversification analyses on the fossorial snake family Uropeltidae, which indicate that the group experienced high relative extinction rates during prolonged periods of environmental fluctuations (Cyriac & Kodandaramaiah, 2017) . The current analyses renders further support to this hypothesis by elucidating an association between fossoriality and higher extinction rates in snakes. However, we acknowledge that although our approach, like other phylogenetic comparative methods, are a powerful tool to test for associations between traits and diversification, they have the limitation of not being able to inferr causality (Gonzalez-Voyer & Von Hardenberg, 2014).
Lizards versus snakes
The lack of evidence for fossoriality limiting lizard diversification is surprising and could potentially be due to varying degrees of specialization in fossorial lizards and snakes. In general, snakes seem more specialized than lizards in several key aspects of their sensory systems, ecology and physiology (Schwenk, 1995; CruzNeto et al., 2001; Shine & Wall, 2007) . Snakes represent a key shift to a chemosensory-dominated sensory system from a multimodal sensory system (visual, auditory and chemosensory) in lizards (Schwenk, 1995; Brykczynska et al., 2013; Baeckens et al., 2017b; Garc ıa-Roa et al., 2017) through the functional degradation of genes associated with vision and hearing (Yin et al., 2016) . Further, fossorial snakes lack several visual opsin genes, whereas fossorial lizards express all five classes of visual opsin genes present in ancestral vertebrates (Simões et al., 2015) . Therefore, burrowing snakes may be much more specialized to a fossorial lifestyle, making reversals to nonfossoriality unlikely. Ancestral states reconstruction for both the snake data sets and squamate data set indicate that reversals from fossoriality to nonfossoriality are rare in snakes. On the other hand, our results indicate either no difference in transition rates (lizard data set) or higher transition rates from fossoriality to nonfossoriality (BC-lizard data set). Although this appears counter-intuitive (see Bars-Closel et al., 2017) , we note that reversals from body elongation (shorttailed morphs and long-tailed morphs) and digit loss, which are associated with burrowing habits, are more common in lizards than snakes (Wiens et al., 2006; Brandley et al., 2008) . Further, it has been shown that the ZRS (zone of polarizing activity regulatory sequence) enhancers that regulate Sonic hedgehog gene and is involved in limb development are conserved across vertebrates and lizard but are hypofunctional in snakes due to snake-specific deletions (Kvon et al., 2016; Leal & Cohn, 2016) . There is also osteological evidence of fossils amphisbaenians, a clade of highly specialized fossorial lizards, for a reversal from a fossorial lifestyle (M€ uller et al., 2016) . Thus, lizards appear to be more likely than snakes to transition from a limbless fossorial state to a limbed nonfossorial state.
Species can be specialists along one resource axis but may be generalists on another axis due to specialization trade-offs along multiple axes (Litsios et al., 2014; Vamosi et al., 2014; Brandl et al., 2015) , potentially making them resilient to long-term environmental fluctuations. On the other hand, species that are specialists across multiple axes would be highly susceptible to environmental change. Although fossoriality imposes specialization at multiple axes, fossoriality seems to be a more labile trait (reversals from fossoriality to nonfossoriality) in lizards than in snakes, which could buffer fossorial lizards against the adverse effects of long-term environmental fluctuations.
Conclusion
Ecological specializations, although providing competitive advantages in ecological timescales, are thought to have negative impacts across macroevolutionary timescales by limiting lineage diversification (Kelley & Farrell, 1998; Nosil & Mooers, 2005; Agnarsson et al., 2006; Futuyma, 2010; Forister et al., 2012; Vamosi et al., 2014) . Several studies support this idea (Kelley & Farrell, 1998; Agnarsson et al., 2006; Tripp & Manos, 2008; Day et al., 2016) , including this study which indicates that fossoriality, a trait that forces specialization across multiple axes, is an evolutionary dead end in snakes. However, recent analyses have indicated that specialization need not necessarily limit lineage diversification (Termonia et al., 2001; Hardy & Cook, 2010; Cieslak et al., 2014; Stern et al., 2017) but can rather increase diversification by facilitating ecological speciation and adaptive radiation (Schluter, 1988; Rundle & Nosil, 2005) . For instance, analyses on subterranean cave dwelling beetles and freshwater crayfish have indicated that cave adaptation does not limit diversification (Prendini et al., 2010; Cieslak et al., 2014; Stern et al., 2017) . Similar analysis on evening primrose plants has indicated that asexual lineages experience an eight-fold increase in diversification rate compared to their sexual counterparts (Johnson et al., 2011) . Thus, there is currently little consensus on how diversification is impacted by the degree of specialization, and the kinds of traits that negatively impact diversification, and more studies are needed to better understand these issues.
